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Finalists announced for the 2012 
Hospitality New Zealand Awards 

Tough economic times in the wider New Zealand economy have 
been shrugged off by scores of the hospitality industry’s leading 
business operators who have been named as finalists in this year’s 
Hospitality New Zealand Awards for Excellence.
A broad spectrum of country hotels, neighbourhood restaurants 
and cafes, metropolitan accommodation providers, and ‘out-of-
the-way’ venues have been selected as finalists in the prestigious 
annual awards.
Hospitality New Zealand chief executive Bruce Robertson said 
the industry had seen a continued “flight to quality” by 
consumers over the past two years – a trend which was reflected 
in the high calibre of entrants into this year’s awards.
“Recovery from the global financial crisis has seen disposable 
household incomes come under greater scrutiny. Consequently, 
consumers have become far more discerning about where they 
eat, drink and stay,” Mr Robertson said.
“Finalists in this year’s Awards for Excellence have, in virtually 
every instance, not only survived the recession, but in fact grown 
their market shares and profitability. In some cases that growth 
has been considerable.”                                .... Cont p15

small group luxury tours
for mature travellers

4-8 day all inclusive tours
with the personal touch
Brancott Estate World of Wearable Art Awards 04-09 OCT
Rhododendron Gardens 17-21 OCT
Canterbury Springtime Gardens 24-31 OCT 
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NEW ZEALAND
SkyCity buys land for convention centre
SkyCity Entertainment Group has announced 
that it has spent $30 million to buy more 
land adjacent to its Auckland city site for its 
planned national convention centre. 
In a statement to the stock exchange as part of 
announcing its annual results, SkyCity CEO 
Nigel Morrison said it was disappointing that 
negotiations with the government over the 
convention centre had not yet been concluded 
but that SkyCity planned to continue with 
talks in a month or two once the Auditor-
General had completed a review of the tender 
process undertaken by the Ministry of 
Economic Development. 

The group announced a net profit of $138.5 
million for the year ended 30JUN12, up 
12.6% from $123m the previous year. 
Group revenues were up 6% to $858.9m, up 6 
per cent and its Auckland operation 
delivered revenue of $527.4m growth, up 
14.4%. SkyCity reported strong performances 
from its exclusive new high-roller facilities, 
which delivered $50.7m in international 
revenues, up 95% on last year. 
The Rugby World Cup is reckoned to have 
contributed $11.5m in revenues and its 
Federal Street restaurant precinct helped 
lifted SkyCity’s F&B take by 25%.

SkyCity confirms Hamilton hotel plans
The Waikato Times reports that SkyCity has 
confirmed plans to spend $35 million on a 
luxury hotel atop its Hamilton casino.
SkyCity CEO Nigel Morrison said he had a 
lot of confidence in the Waikato region and 
the company would shortly finalise plans for 
the development of a 4+ star hotel with 135 

rooms above its Hamilton property. 
The hotel will include 8 luxury suites for 
premium customers, 16 large suites with river 
frontage balconies, and 111 standard rooms. 
The hotel plans also include a 5-lane 
swimming pool, sauna and gymnasium.

TRENZ 2012 
was worth $149m
The four-day TRENZ event in Queens-
town in May will earn as much as $149 
million for New Zealand’s economy, 
according to the Tourism Industry 
Association New Zealand.
A survey of the New Zealand 
operators who attended TRENZ 2012 
shows that they conservatively estimate 
business worth $149 million will result 
from the event. 12% of exhibitors 
estimate that they expect to generate 
more than $100,000 in turnover as a 
result of attending TRENZ 2012.  
Buyers say they expect to increase 
total client numbers by almost 10,500 
as a result of attending TRENZ (a 4.5% 
increase on the previous year’s total). 
They commonly identified 4-5 new 
products or suppliers of interest.
Some 99% of international Buyers and 
98% of New Zealand Exhibitors rated 
their attendance as either ‘very 
successful’ or ‘successful’.
“This is an excellent result for TRENZ 
and TIA. Even in this era of virtual 
meetings, you can’t beat face-to-face 
contact and solid relationships to seal a 
deal,” says TIA’s Martin Snedden.
Based on total spend with local 
suppliers by organisers and delegates, 
the contribution of TRENZ to the host 
region was $2.34m.
Planning is now underway for TRENZ 
2013, which will be held in Auckland, 
21-24APR13.

Smartraveller warning revised
The Australian Government has revised its travel 
warning for Christchurch and Lyttelton, news that has 
pleased Canterbury Earthquake Recovery 
Minister Gerry Brownlee.
“Getting tourism back on its feet in the region is 
incredibly important for the rebuild and recovery of 
the wider Canterbury region,” Mr Brownlee says.
“The Australian Government updated its travel 
advisory for Christchurch and Lyttelton yesterday 
and removed reference to the need to exercise a high 
degree of caution, which is great news,” Mr Brownlee 
says.

The Mousetrap 
for Wellington
Agatha Christie’s famous play The 
Mousetrap will play a New Zealand 
exclusive season of 12 performances 
at Wellington’s St. James Theatre 
15-24NOV.
“It’s both fantastic and fitting that 
the culture capital has secured the 
world’s longest running show as a 
New Zealand exclusive,” says 
Positively Wellington Tourism chief 
executive David Perks.
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A winter snow storm 
has delivered close 
to a metre of snow 
at Canterbury’s Mt 
Hutt ski area which 
is now enjoying the 
best snow base in New 
Zealand.
Over two days Mt Hutt 
received well over 
73cm of new snow 
including 11cm on 
14AUG, bringing the 
snow base to a total of 
2metres at the summit 
and 1.9metres at the 
base.

Moutter backs monorail concept
Simon Moutter, who was previously CEO at 
Auckland International Airport, and is about 
to take the reins at Telecom, believes it is vital 
for New Zealand to keep developing new 
world-class tourism initiatives to retain its 
status as a leading tourism destination. In a 
press release from Fiordland Link Experience 
he is quoted as calling on the public to sup-
port ambitious new tourism projects, saying 
the tourism sector and the jobs it sustains 
depend on ongoing investment.
“Tourism is a highly competitive industry, 
and New Zealand’s competitors are constantly 
refining and improving the product they of-
fer visitors,” says Mr Moutter. “If we want to 
remain competitive as a destination we have 
to be bold and we have to adapt to the chang-
ing world. Every year that we fail to adapt 
what we offer the international visitor market 
to meet their ever changing needs is another 
year we fall behind.
“The proposed Fiordland Link Experience, 
which will include the longest monorail 
journey in the world, is an example of the sort 

of ambitious privately funded tourism project 
this country needs to consider. This is the sort 
of product that I believe would be attractive 
to the high-value, shorter-stay new markets 
that will be vital to New Zealand’s tourism 
future, so it merits serious consideration.
“The great thing is that there are a number 
of New Zealanders who recognise that the 
changing trends in global travel represent 
great opportunities for the country, and who 
are prepared to invest their own money to 
develop premium tourism products that will 
help us make the most of those. I hope the 
public recognise the potential benefits of new 
tourism ventures, because a lot of jobs will 
depend on that tourism sector investment.
“Almost one-in-nine New Zealanders works 
in the tourism sector. If we want to sustain 
those jobs, let alone grow them, we have to 
welcome ongoing investment and ambitious 
projects in the sector. 
“Let’s support those who are prepared to 
invest in our second largest industry”, Mr 
Moutter said.

Halt Milford Tunnel petition
A delegation from the Stop the Tunnel Group 
delivered a 25,000 strong petition to Deputy 
Prime Minister Bill English yesterday. The 
petition demands the scrapping of the Milford 
Dart proposal for a bus tunnel under the 
Fiordland and Mt Aspiring National Parks.
The petition was coordinated online by 
Change.org, which describes itself as a global 
platform for social change campaigns. It is 
based in Australia, Britain, Canada, France, 
India, Spain and the United States.

Quality field at Cardrona
Elite skiers and riders representing 24 nations 
are lining up to compete in the FIS Snowboard 
and Freestyle Ski Halfpipe World Cups at 
Cardrona Alpine Resort from 20-26AUG.
Olympic medallists, World Cup champions 
and Winter Games 2011 medallists all feature 
in the field of athletes as they compete in the 
first event of the official Olympic qualification 
period for Sochi, Russia in 2014. 
Winter Games NZ CEO, Arthur Klap says: 
“Being a year out from the Winter Games 
2013 and attracting this calibre of athletes 
gives us a message how highly regarded New 
Zealand is as a snow sports destination.”

The proactive and “DIY” attitude of two 
Real Journeys staff, combined with 
support from the Leslie Hutchins 
Conservation Foundation, has led to the 
creation of luxury beachfront 
accommodation for  rare Fiordland 
crested penguins at Milford Sound’s 
Harrison Cove.
Chris Hishon, skipper of the overnight 
Milford Sound cruise boat, the Milford 
Mariner, and nature guide Richard 
Heyward, have constructed purpose-built 
nest boxes for the penguins in a bid to 
provide them with a safe breeding haven 
particularly for their susceptible chicks.
The two men have had an on-going 
concern with protecting the species, 
begun about five years ago, when 
Heyward began a stoat trapping 
programme in prime Fiordland crested 
penguin sites around Milford Sound.
In addition to stoat trapping they have 
spearheaded a possum trapping 
operation over the past two years at 
Harrison Cove. TravelMemo   20120817   03AUG12    Page 3



AUSTRALIAFighting pa proposal for Kaikohe 

Rotorua Tourism Committee appointments
Rotorua District Council has appointed two new members to 
the Rotorua Tourism Committee, the group tasked with driving 
implementation of the district’s tourism master plan alongside 
Destination Rotorua Marketing, Rotorua Visitor Centre & i-SITE, 
and Events and Venues Rotorua.
Fiona Suurenbroek is chair of the Rotorua Association of Motels 
and owner/operator of Cedarwood Lakeside Holiday Resort. Prior 
to moving to Rotorua in 2009, Ms Suurenbroek worked in the 
corporate sector with Converga New Zealand and in banking.
Tim Cossar is chief executive of Maori cultural centre Te Puia and 
previously headed both the Tourism Industry Association of New 
Zealand and the QEII National Trust. Before leaving Rotorua for 
Wellington in 2001 he held roles with the Rotorua District 
Council as Tourism Rotorua general manager and as economic 
and business development manager.
Tourism Committee chair Tony Marks says “Fiona and Tim come 
from quite different tourism backgrounds and will therefore 
contribute very different but complementary perspectives to the 
tourism committee. Their appointments give the committee a look 
of completion and balance which as committee chair I am very 
pleased to have around me.”

Kaikohe has the potential to be a major centre 
of cultural tourism by virtue of its central 
locality and rich history. That’s the opinion of 
organisers of a public meeting held in Kaikohe
last Sunday afternoon. They were gathered to 
further discuss a proposal to build a pā as a 
tourist attraction in Kaikohe.
Buoyed by the success of the recreated 17th 
Century traditional Maori village and its 
Cultural Tourism and Education Centre at Te 
Hana near Wellsford, Kaikohe is keen to repli-
cate its results. Te Hana has 130 students 
taking classes in carving, weaving, computing,
horticulture, and radio broadcasting, and has 
a reported 90% drop in petty crime.    
Kaikohe’s plan is to reconstruct the formidable 
Ruapekapeka fighting pā of the 19th century, 

a type of fort never encountered before by the 
imperial troops of the British Empire. 
The famous pā was said to be designed to 
lure the troops deep inland from the Bay of 
Islands, and the proposed tourist attraction 
similarly seeks to lure tourists.
The organisers say a proposed new tourism
board would be community owned and 
driven while capitalizing on relationships 
with outside expertise in the tourism sector. 
The board would encourage the development 
of a cluster of Māori and cultural tourism 
operators and associated stakeholders in 
Kaikohe for their mutual support, sustainable 
development, and the wider socio-economic 
benefit of Kaikohe.

Fiona Suurenbroek

Tim Cossar

The Constrictor at Wet’n’Wild
The Gold Coast’s Wet’n’Wild theme park is 
to get Australia’s first corkscrew waterslide in 
time for the summer holidays.
The Constrictor, a spiralling red and yellow 
tube resembling a snake, is almost identical 
to one at Wet’n’Wild in Phoenix, Arizona 
(right), and will send riders on a 166m ride at 
30km/h.
According to the Gold Coast Bulletin, the 
18m-tall slide is being built at the back of the 
park next to Whitewater Mountain and is 
already visible from the M1.
Park management says the slide features the 
highest and tightest banks in the world, where 
the rider goes up the side of the slide on 
tubes. The ride can seat up to three people in 
one tube and is a semi-dark slide. 
Village Roadshow told the Bulletin it was the 
first of three new attractions to open at the 
group’s theme parks this year. 
A spokesman said they would be opening a 

Justice League 3D laser ride at Movie World 
this spring plus a new ride at Sea World, 
to replace its Bermuda Triangle attraction, 
and rumoured to be a storm-themed water 
coaster.

Car museum for Sunshine Coast
Queensland mining magnate and Coolum 
resort owner Clive Palmer plans to create a 
motoring museum on the Sunshine Coast af-
ter spending A$2.5 million on 17 vintage cars.
Mr Palmer, one of Australia’s largest private 
car enthusiasts, now has more than 80 vintage 
vehicles in his private collection.
“I now own some of the rarest and most 
sought after vintage cars in the world, includ-
ing a large Rolls-Royce collection and several 
cars dating back to 1900,” he said in a state-
ment.
“The 17 vehicles will go on show with another 
30 that are already at the resort, of which all 

are in working order and mint condition.”
Mr Palmer said the museum will consist of up 
to 50 vehicles at any time.

Pic | JMT Johnson
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Best Wholesaler
International Product

This is a great achievement and honour 
for us to be recognized by our colleagues 
in the NZ Travel Industry Awards 2012.

A huge THANK YOU to our Brokers, 
agents, overseas partners and well-

wishers - this recognition makes us feel 
very humble and re-affirms that 

whatever we are doing - it is exceptional.

The Exotic Holidays team appreciate 
your valued support and 

encouragement, which has contributed 
to our success and we will continue to 
do our utmost to maintain the level of 

service, attention and competitiveness, as 
you would expect from the best.

For competitive quotes contact

0508 EXOTIC
info@exoticholidays.co.nz
www.exoticholidays.co.nz

FIT & Group Travel specialists to

India, Asia, Middle East & beyond

Qantas returns 
to the Gold Coast
After dropping the Gold Coast as a 
destination four years ago, Qantas has 
announced it will resume a three-times-daily 
B737-800 service between the Gold Coast and 
Sydney from late October. The airline says it 
aims to meet growing demand for premium 
leisure and business travel in the region.
The Gold Coast Airport lounge currently 
used by Jetstar will be refurbished and 
reopened as a Qantas Club by the end of the 
year. Faster check-in kiosks are also to be 
introduced.
The massive development of south-east 
Queensland means the Gold Coast is now 
Australia’s sixth-largest city and a fast-growing 
premium travel market.

Melbourne is celebrating being named the 
world’s most liveable city for the second 
year running in the Economist Intelligence 
Unit’s latest Global Liveability Survey. 
Melbourne’s score was a near-perfect 97.5 
per cent.

Virgin ups ante on Perth routes
The battle for Australia’s transcontinental 
services to and from Perth has hotted up 
following news that Virgin Australia will 
offer hot meals, beverages and alcohol (after 
midday) to all passengers on its Perth services 
from Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane from 
26SEP, when it adds a fifth A330-200 to its 
fleet.
The move means Virgin has gone to a 
universal full service model in all classes and 
at all fares head to head with Qantas on these 
key east-west routes.
The airline has also moved to make in-flight 
entertainment on the route complimentary 
for all passengers, regardless of fare paid.

‘One Voice’ deal 
with China Southern
Further to news that Tourism Australia wants 
a “one voice” approach to marketing the 
country (TM 14AUG), the NTO has signed 
a cooperative marketing deal worth A$9 
million with Guangzhou-based airline giant 
China Southern. The deal incorporates 
partnership agreements with Destination 
New South Wales, Tourism Victoria and 
Tourism Western Australia. Outback Sky Journeys

Ayers Rock Resort is now offering Outback 
Sky Journey tours. The 75-minute Astro Tour 
departs two hours after sunset and is a star-
gazing tour of the southern night sky, with 
a resident astronomer guiding guests, using 
telescopes, binoculars and iPads. They learn 
how stars are formed, why they produce light, 
the lifecycle of a star, the theory of “the Big 
Bang” and much more.
There is also a one-hour Family Astro Tour. 
Adults A$38, Children Free.

Justine Smith 
leaving Tourism Queensland
Justine Smith, marketing manager NZ at 
Tourism Queensland, is leaving the STO on 
31AUG to work with a close friend in Soho 
Wine Co.  The business markets wines from 
family owned vineyards in various wine 
regions all around New Zealand, using their 
favourite award-winning winemakers to 
create distinctive premium wines.

Foodies tour offer 
from Ibis Melbourne
Ibis Melbourne, the city’s premier economy 
style hotel and Accor’s 2012 Hotel of the Year 
is offering artisan food lovers a Standard 
Room stay from A$159 per night, including 
a two-hour ‘Queen Victoria Market Foodies 
Tour’, for stays to 30NOV12.  
Foodies tours are available on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays (excluding 
public holidays) from 10am to 12pm. Tours 
can be booked directly with Queen Victoria 
Market booking office on 03 9320 5835 open 
8am-4pm Monday to Friday. Tour vouchers 
will be provided at the Ibis Melbourne 
reception on arrival.
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PACIFIC ISLANDS
Half the price 
but enjoy the whole cruise
Your clients can take a mate for half price 
on all Captain Cook Cruises three, four and 
seven-night Yasawa Islands and Northern Fiji 
cruises.
Offering a cultural experience onboard the 
120-passenger MV Reef Endeavour, guests 
will visit unspoilt Fijian villages, schools, 
churches and handicraft markets, and 
experience a traditional village sevusevu 
ceremony.  
The ‘take a mate for half price’ deal is valid 
for sale until 31OCT12 and valid for travel 
from 01OCT12 until 31MAR13 and includes 
Captain Cook Cruises’ first ever 7-night Golf 
Cruise, departing 11SEP12. The Golf Cruise 
circumnavigates Viti Levu and visits the top 
golf courses along the way. 
The cruise prices include meals, guided 
village and island tours, glass bottom boat 
excursions, tropical island lovo feast and kava 
ceremony, on board entertainment, child 
minding (5-10yrs)  at selected times, use of 
the ship’s facilities including swimming pool, 
spa, pool bar, sun deck, sauna, cocktail bar, 
day spa and library and transfers from the 
ship to Nadi/Denarau hotels.
Call your Fiji wholesaler.

Qantas extends Fiji special
Qantas has extended sales of its current 
special Economy fares to Fiji to midnight 
20AUG12. All fares and other conditions are 
unchanged.

Air Tahiti Nui 
industrial resolved
Industrial action by Air Tahiti Nui cabin staff 
has been resolved and services are operating 
normally, although with some minor sched-
ule adjustments to take account of industrial 
action by firemen at PPT airport. Check the 
TN website for schedule information.

ASIA

Myanmar lightens up 
on foreign exchange
There are reports from Myanmar that its 
government is to introduce more flexibility in 
its dealings with foreign currency and that by 
next March, the country’s Foreign Exchange 
Certificates (FEC) will be abolished.
Dating back to 1993, FECs were issued in 
exchange for dollars at a rate of around 6 kyat 
per US$1 for use as currency by foreign 
visitors. These days they are still used 
alongside dollars, but the current FEC 
purchase rate is more like 866 kyat.   
Myanmar is also progressively lifting 
restrictions on credit card use and from next 
year ATMs are expected to accept foreign 
credit and debit cards.

Singapore’s new GST rebate system
Singapore has a new system for GST rebate 
tax-free shopping coming into effect this 
Sunday, 19AUG, for minimum purchases of 
S$100.
Australian Business Traveller has contacted 
representatives of the Singapore government 
to find out how it works and reports that the 
new system, called eTRS (electronic tourist 
refund scheme), works on a self-service basis, 
linking purchases made on a single credit or 
debit card together for a swifter process.
ABT quotes the Singapore government rep as 
saying there are two main systems of getting 
a tax refund in Singapore – through in-house 
tax refund counters available at malls like 
DFS Galleria along Scotts Road (off Orchard 
Road), or through a tax refund agency like 
Global Blue or Premier Tax Free.
..  Check if the retailer has the Singapore tax-
free sticker in their window to signify that 
they are a participating store.

..  Pay consistently with one credit or debit 
card -- this will link up your purchases 
electronically for a simpler refund at the 
airport.
..  Request an eTRS ticket with your receipt, 
ensuring you note down if you’re heading for 
a Global Blue or Premier Tax Free desk at the 
airport in the event of any questions.
..  Before checking in at Changi airport, 
bring any bulky purchases destined for your 
checked baggage, plus your tax refund 
paperwork, to the GST kiosk in the departure 
hall. Hand luggage items go with you through 
security to the kiosk in the departures hall.
..  Make sure the GST refund officers provide 
you with a customs stamp if you’re not using 
the electronic process.
..  Check in as normal, then head to the GST 
refund counters with your customs stamp to 
claim the cash back.
For full details of the system click here.

Night Safari’s 
new Wallaby Trail
Night Safari has launched a new 4800sq m 
Wallaby Trail that showcases the wildlife of 
Australasia - Australia, New Guinea and New 
Zealand.
Originally the Forest Giants Trail, the revamped 
walking trail features 13 new indoor and 
outdoor animal exhibits. Visitors can expect 
close encounters with a range of marsupials in 
a walk-through exhibit designed to let visitors 
get as close as possible to its residents. 
A major highlight of the walking trail is the 
Naracoorte Cave. This re-construction of 
the South Australian caves offers visitors a 
glimpse into the lives of cave dwellers such 
as free-flying bats, the giant river toad and 
the beauty snake. The trail also features an 
educational interpretive centre that showcases 
the beauty of Australasian flora and fauna 
through various animal and plant specimens.

New See Hong Kong 
Attractions Pass 
As an addition to its current See Hong Kong 
& Macau Pass, iVenture Card has introduced 
the all-new See Hong Kong Attractions Pass 
that allows your clients to experience four top 
attractions plus extra benefits. 
Visitors can choose from Peak Tram + Sky 
Terrace 428, Rickshaw Sightseeing Bus, a 
return airport transfer with Cityflyer, Sky100, 
a Victoria Harbour Cruise, an 8th Estate 
Winery Tour and Tasting and more, saving up 
to 40% on entry fees.   New combos include a 
See Hong Kong Attractions Pass plus a ticket 
for Hong Kong Disneyland, Ocean Park Hong 
Kong, Madame Tussauds Hong Kong or a 
Bauhinia Dinner Cruise. 
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New Zealand agents are currently on a 
TAT / Emirates / Bangkok Airways famil, 
with three nights in Bangkok, three nights in 
Koh Chang, and two nights in Chiang Mai.
Marieanne Ouwehand from Tourism Authority 
of Thailand’s Auckland office says she based 
the famil on the theme - BKK for shopping, 
Koh Chang for sun, sea, sand, culture & 
adventure, and Chiang Mai for adventure.
Famil activities have included a scavenger 
hunt through Bangkok’s shopping malls; 
snorkelling, and elephant ride and a temple 
visit in Koh Chang; and the Flight of the 

The group, pictured here at the Novotel Suvarnabhumi airport hotel before flying to Chiang 
Mai on Bangkok Airways comprised Julie Lynskey - South City Flight Centre; Fiona Watt - HWT 
Mirimar; Nick Tilly - HWT Richmond; Natasha Currie - HOT Dunedin; Maxine Agnew - HOT 
Balclutha; Alana Aldridge - HOT Merivale; and Chloe Whyte - Rangiora Flight Centre; escorted 
by James Richards – Emirates and Marieanne Ouwehand – TAT NZ. They are flanked by Mr 
Christophe Geoffroy - GM Novotel and Ms Vimon Ake-chaktra - Assistant DOS Novotel.

Gibbon and night safari in Chiang Mai.
The group were hosted at the Novotel 
Suvarnabhumi and the Centara Grand at 
Central Plaza Ladprao Bangkok; Amari 
Emerald Cove - Koh Chang; and the Shangri 
La Hotel Chiang Mai.
They enjoyed hosted lunches at Mercure Koh 
Chang Hideaway Resort and Centara 
Duangtawan Chiang Mai; and a dinner, hotel 
inspections plus a night tour of Bangkok 
Monuments in a tram with Buddy Group 
BKK.
They also got to inspect Khum Phaya Resort 
& Spa in Chiang Mai.

Three-theme Thai famil Hong Kong Mid-Autumn Festival
The Mid-Autumn Festival (27SEP-02OCT12) 
is one of the most colourful and exciting 
Chinese festivals celebrated in Hong Kong. 
For centuries this festival has held great 
importance in Chinese culture as a time when 
families get together to celebrate the abundance
of a good harvest and to gaze at the full 
moon. Moon cakes and colourful Chinese 
lanterns are a must and there are plenty of 
opportunities for visitors to experience the 

celebrations. 
The Victoria Park Soccer Pitch will feature 
amazing lantern displays, festive activities and 
performances, a wishing corridor, the mid 
autumn markets and legendary fire dragon 
dancing on selected days. Other lantern 
carnivals and exhibitions will also occur 
around Hong Kong.
Click here for full details.

Evason Anniversary
The luxury resort of Evason Ana Mandara in 
Nha Trang, Vietnam, is celebrating its 15th 
Anniversary, and World Journeys has a 4-day 
package priced from $735pp share twin, 
including breakfast daily and return private 
transfers from Cam Ranh Airport, Nha 
Trang.  Stay/Pay and Honeymoon deals are 
often available.
To celebrate the anniversary, guests with 
stays during the period 04SEP-19DEC12 will 
receive a US$15 per guest per day credit for 
use in the resort’s restaurants or in their Six 

Senses Spa.  
Designed to resemble a traditional Vietnamese 
village, Evason Ana Mandara offers 74 rooms, 
housed in 17 villas, surrounded by tropical 
gardens and private beach.  Nearby Nha Trang 
can be explored and bike, fishing and 
snorkelling trips make for fun filled days.  
Call World Journeys on 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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THE AMERICAS
Red and White Fleet grandstands for America’s Cup World Series
With a variety of San 
Francisco Bay cruises 
available on a daily basis, 
Red and White Fleet is the 
perfect setting for those 
interested in catching the 
action on the bay during 
the America’s Cup World 
Series from 21-26AUG and 
02-07OCT12.  The dates 
and times for the August 
races correspond with Red 
and White Fleet’s cruise 
schedule.
Red and White Fleet will 
be cruising within close 
proximity to the races, 
which occur between 
Alcatraz and the Golden 
Gate Bridge, however there 
are no guarantees on the 
viewing opportunities. The 
best cruise options include 
the one-hour Golden Gate Bay Cruise and the 
new, 90-minute Bridge 2 Bridge Cruise. 
Boarding of the cruises occurs on a first-
come, first-serve basis, so passengers will 
want to arrive at least 30 minutes early.  
Emirates Team New Zealand in its blog, says 
that while the new AC72 has dominated 
operations for the past few months, the 

looming AC45 regatta 
starting in San Francisco 
next week is a priority for 
the sailing team.
Skipper Dean Barker says 
the crew is lacking 
preparation time on the 
AC45 – the team has only 
one and it’s in San Francisco 
– and they have been rather 
preoccupied with the AC72.
“Oracle must go into 
this regatta as favourites. 
They’re at home base so 
they’ll be familiar with 
weather and tides and 
they’ve had a lot of time on 
the water.
“We will have a few days to 
practice before the racing
starts in San Francisco 
and we’ll make the most of 
that.”

Tactician Ray Davies says the 2012-13 season 
is very important for the team.
“Apart from the obvious goal of going there to 
win we want to learn as much as we can about 
the venue for next year.
“We have been on the podium at every ACWS 
regatta, but this time we’re going for gold.”

Their most popular Journey
World Journeys says that its Breathtaking 
Canada & Alaska tour has proved to be its top 
selling small group hosted Journey for two 
years in a row.  
 “We put it down to the fact it includes all 
the real highlights of Western Canada plus 
an Alaskan cruise, and the fact you can fly 
directly from Auckland to Vancouver return, 
avoiding LAX or SFO,” says Kim Houston.
The 28-day itinerary commences with sight-
seeing in Vancouver, Victoria and Whistler 
before flying up to Fairbanks for a Denali 
National Park experience.  A 7-night Holland
America Line ‘Glacier Discovery Alaska’ 
cruise is next, followed by the Rocky 
Mountaineer to Banff. In Lake Louise clients 
stay at the Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise in 
Lakeview rooms before heading for the 
Calgary Stampede.   

Departing 19JUN13, the tour is priced from 
$15,999pp share twin, including flights ex 
AKL, 4-star hotels, all sightseeing, transport 
and transfers, plenty of meals, tipping, and a 
World Journeys Host to smooth the way 
(subject to a minimum 15 participants).   
Airline taxes of $298pp, and shore excursions 
while cruising, are additional.  Bookings 
deposited by 31AUG12 attract a $20pp 
saving, and solo travellers can avoid single 
supplements by booking an Outside Cabin at 
least 6 months prior to departure.  
Call 0800 117311 for a “Brand’it” flyer for 
sending out to clients.

Award for Shangri-La Vancouver 
Vancouver’s Shangri-La Hotel, has made its 
debut on Travel + Leisure magazine’s annual 
World’s Best Awards, placing number one in 
Vancouver and number three in Canada, in 
the category of Top City Hotels in Canada.  

World Journeys has early booking savings on 
bookings made prior to 31MAR13, offering 
15% off deluxe room stays 01MAY-30SEP13; 
a CAD$50pp credit towards a treatment in 
CHI, The Spa at Shangri-La; and breakfast at 
Market Restaurant.  Call 0800 117311.

Cuzco on top
World Journeys says that Cuzco, Peru, has 
been recognized as the Best City 2012 by 
Travel + Leisure magazine in the category of 
Mexico, Central and South America.  Buenos 
Aires was 2nd, and Rio de Janeiro 3rd.  
World Journeys Director Ange Pirie says 
“Cuzco has so much to offer the traveller, with 
its amazing blend of Incan and 
Conquistador history evident in the very 
foundations of the city.  We recommend 
spending at least three days in Cusco, as you 
should take the first day very easy as you 
acclimatise to the altitude. Usually people are 
all good to go see the sights on the second 
day, and enjoy time to wander the streets and 
markets on their final day”.  
World Journeys offers a 5-day Cuzco, Machu 
Picchu & The Sacred Valley package priced 
from $1,203pp share twin, including 4 nights 

of 3-star accommodation with breakfast, 
transfers and touring with local English 
speaking guides, entrance fees and 2 lunches.  
Starting in Cuzco, highlights include Pisac 
Markets and the ruins of Ollantaytambo 
Fortress, and a scenic train ride through The 
Sacred Valley to Machu Picchu for a guided 
tour.  
Call 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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MID EAST / AFRICA 
Tripoli, Erbil flights
Emirates is to restart flights to Tripoli 
from 29OCT, with flights from Dubai 
to Tripoli every Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday at 9.25am, 
providing direct connections from all 
its flights from NZ.  
Emirates has also started its new 4pw 
non-stop A340-300 service between 
Dubai and Erbil city in Iraq, its third 
gateway in Iraq, after Baghdad and 
Basra. The flights go daily from 01SEP.

Ngala Re-launched
One of World Journeys’ favourite safari 
camps, &Beyond Ngala Tented Camp, 
has been rebuilt, refurbished and re-
launched with a stylish new look.  The 
camp’s six sophisticated safari tents offer 
the romance of canvas in natural bush 
surroundings, with private wooden decks 
and an open design which invites the 
wilderness experience inside. 
Located in the wildlife rich Ngala Private 
Game Reserve in Kruger National Park, 
Ngala Tented Camp overlooks the 
seasonal Timbavati riverbed, and stays 
are priced from $658pp per night 
including all meals, daily safari activities, 
nature walks, laundry, house beverages, 
teas and coffees.  
A Stay 4/Pay 3 deal applies for 2012 
travel. 
Click here to view images of the new 
look and call World Journeys 0800 
117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Summer Safari Special
World Journeys has a new summer special 
deal on a 5 night Victoria Falls & Okavango 
Delta package with Wilderness Safaris.  The 
itinerary starts in Victoria Falls with two 
nights at Toka Leya Camp, a tour of the falls 
on the Zambian side, game drives in the 
Mosi-o-Tunya National Park, river cruises, a 
tour of Livingstone, and visits to markets and 
a local school.  
A light aircraft then transfers your clients 
to Little Vumbura Camp in the Delta for 3 
nights, with daily game viewing by mokoro, 
boating and 4WD, before flying to Maun.  
Priced from $3,440pp share twin, this 
includes the light aircraft flights, and being 
luxury safari camps, all beverages (excluding 
premium imports & champagne), refreshments 
on game drives, laundry and all meals are 
also included. An 8-night version extends 
with 3 nights at Chitabe Camp, bordering 
the famous Moremi Game Reserve, and is 
priced from $5,278pp share twin.  Prices are 
based on a minimum two people travelling, 
valid for travel 10NOV12 - 20MAR13 (excl. 
20DEC12 - 10JAN13).  Call 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

EUROPE
Results didn’t match hype
The Olympics brought less tourist money to 
Britain than officials promised, according to 
the tourism trade association UKinbound. 
A survey of more than 250 tour operators, 
hoteliers and visitor attractions found that 
tourist traffic fell all over Britain, not just 
London, says UKinbound. The survey showed 
88% of British tourism-oriented businesses 
reported some losses during the Games 
compared to the same period last year. 
While official visitor figures won’t be available
until September, tourism officials say that 
international Olympics visitors to London, 
including athletes, officials and tourists, 
totalled about 300,000. Domestic spectators 
from Britain made up the majority of people 
visiting games venues. 
Restaurants and shops have complained that 
these Games visitors did not spend as much 
money on food and shopping as typical 
summer tourists. 
The Independent reports that travel 
organisations and shopkeepers around 
London and many working in tourism 
outside the capital described the period of the 
Games as one of their worst.
They were angered when Culture Secretary, 
Jeremy Hunt denied there had been a fall in 
trade and went on to claim the Games had 
been good for the industry. Mr Hunt told 
The Independent: “It was quieter in the first 
week of the Olympics, but picked up a lot in 
the second week. West End businesses did 
well – theatre bookings up 25 per cent on a 
year ago according to Andrew Lloyd Webber, 
restaurant bookings up 20 per cent according 
to Visa.”
Figures released by Heathrow’s owner, BAA, 

revealed far fewer arrivals than expected for 
the Olympics. The company had predicted 
that 26JUL, the day before the Opening 
Ceremony, would be the busiest day in its his-
tory for arrivals, with a record 138,000 
passengers touching down. The forecast 
was 36% higher than the actual number of 
travellers. With just 102,000 arrivals, the day 
proved quieter than an average summer’s 
Thursday at Europe’s busiest airport.
The chief executive of Visit Britain, Sandie 
Dawe, said: “We always knew that in the year 
of the Olympics it would be quite a challenge 
to hold on to our regular tourism market. So 
far this year we’re doing pretty well, we’re two 
per cent up in the first six months. Of course 
that doesn’t deal with the Olympic period, but 
longer term we think it has fantastic 
prospects. The world now sees Britain as a 
place that can party and let its hair down.”
One retailer whose business relies heavily on 
London’s tourist trade is quoted as saying: “I 
have never seen the West End so quiet. That 
I can live with, but I do object to being told 
that if my takings have slumped it is in some 
way my fault. How could one have marketed 
on the strength of the Games when all 
mention of the ‘O’ word was prohibited? 
And how could anyone have second-guessed 
that the Government’s own marketing strategy 
for central London would boil down to ‘Keep 
away!’”
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Ikea plans 100+ 
budget design hotels
The Financial Times reports that Swedish flat-
pack furniture retailer Ikea is looking to open 
a budget ‘design’ hotel chain across Europe.
It is understood the chain of at least 100 
hotels will not use the Ikea name and will not 
be run by them but by an established hotel 
operator.
“We will announce within a few weeks the 
first location for our budget hotel in Germany 
and we are in talks with hotel operators to 
rapidly implement our concept,” Harald 
Müller, a senior manager in Inter Ikea’s 
property division, told the Frankfurter 
Allgemeine Zeitung in Germany.
Munich-based Motel One, which is a similar 
concept, is also looking to expand into 
Europe with a hotel planned for Edinburgh.

Russians help save Spain
The Guardian reports that just when it looked 
as though the tourist industry was about to 
join Spain’s growing list of calamities, an 
influx of Russian tourists has saved the 
season. They are even buying houses and 
reviving bullfighting by way of “bloodless” 
corridas, says the paper.
Their preferred destinations are the Costa 
Brava and Costa Dorada in Catalonia. About 
70% of Russian tourists who go to Spain visit 
the north-east region, with Barcelona the 
must-see destination. About 750,000 are 
expected to visit Catalonia this year, 40% 
more than 2011, spending around €1.5bn. 
These are not the oligarchs who were buying 
up mansions along the costa 10 years ago, but 
the new Russian middle class getting their 
first taste of foreign travel.

Flanders to promote WWI centenary
Flanders in Belgium will be 
promoting the 100th 
anniversary of the Great War 
at World Travel Market 2012 
in November, with the aim of 
attracting up to two million 
tourists over four years.
The fields of Flanders, 
particularly around the town 
of Ypres, were the key battle-
ground fought over by the 
Allies and German soldiers from October 
1914 practically until the end of the war in 
November 1918.
Up to 17 million people died during World 
War 1, including 10 million military personnel, 
with the vast majority of those fighting in the 

trenches of Flanders.
In just one day, 3200 Kiwi 
soldiers were killed or wounded 
in Passchendaele’s thick mud.
The In Flanders Fields 
Museum in Ypres, commemo-
rating the dead and the 20 
million wounded, re-launched 
in June following a three-year 
rebuild which has doubled it 
in size.

The museum also charts the history of the 
fields where poppies, now a symbol of peace 
and remembrance, abound and focuses on 
both the impact of the Great War, as well as 
the impact it had on millions of people’s lives.

AVIATION
Hamilton to lose trans-Tasman flights 
Hamilton airport has been advised by Virgin 
Australia that the airline will cease operating 
its Brisbane-Hamilton route from 27OCT due 
to a lack of demand. 
Virgin Australia, then carrying the Pacific 
Blue brand, began its 3pw Australian flights 
three years ago, but demand for the service 
has deteriorated and the service is now said to 
be financially unsustainable for the company. 
Hamilton airport chief executive Chris Doak 
says the announcement was disappointing 
however the airport was in a much better 
financial position now than when Air NZ 
announced earlier in 2009 that it was ceasing 
its trans-Tasman service with Hamilton. 
Hamilton Airport chairman John Birch told 
the Waikato Times the airline’s decision was 
“irrevocable” and if Waikato people wanted 

their own international air service they 
needed to prove it to another airline by 
“packing” Virgin Australia’s planes in the two 
months before the service ceased.
Birch said he could not argue with Virgin’s 
reason for pulling out of the city. 
“Loadings have not picked up as hoped. It is a 
business decision. They have been loyal to us 
for some time with low loadings.”

SIA commissions 
cabin redesign
Singapore Airlines has appointed two world-
renowned design firms – BMW Group 
subsidiary DesignworksUSA, and UK and 
Singapore-based James Park Associates (JPA) 
– to help develop the next generation of in-
flight cabin products that will be introduced 
from the second half of next year.
The airline says the appointment is in line 
with its intention to remain at the forefront of 
airline product innovation, with the world’s 
best in-flight products in all classes of travel.
DesignworksUSA is helping to enhance 
the first class seat and cabin environment 
for new B777-300ERs that will be entering 
service from the second half of 2013. From 
studios in Los Angeles, Singapore, Munich 
and Shanghai, work is currently underway to 
help further distinguish the airline’s first class 
from the competition. In addition to cabin 
ambience improvements, a revamped seat will 
feature more privacy and personal stowage 
space, and improved seating comfort.
JPA, which has worked with SIA on earlier 
seat programmes, is also working with the 
airline on a new generation business class 
seat. It promises to offer improved comfort in 
both seating and sleeping positions, and more 
stowage space to cater to the changing needs 
of business travellers. 
SIA is also not overlooking economy class. 
Development work is currently underway 
focusing on key areas such as improved seat 
and headrest comfort and personal space for 
travellers.
New in-flight entertainment and connectivity 
offerings, and enhanced cabin lighting will 
also be progressively introduced.
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Etihad daily from Brisbane
Competitive pressure continues to mount on 
Qantas with news yesterday that Etihad is 
boosting its frequency to daily operations on 
its Brisbane-Singapore-Abu Dhabi route from 
01FEB13, up from three times per week.
The flights, all operated by Airbus A330-200, 
offer 22 fully flat business class beds, all with 
direct aisle access, plus 240 economy class 
seats.
In Brisbane for the announcement, TravelMemo 
aviation correspondent Peter Clark spoke 
with Etihad president and CEO James Hogan, 
who reiterated that the airline has no intention

of flying the Tasman. Timings on the Brisbane 
flights, which turn around there mid-morning, 
mean there are excellent connections off Air 
New Zealand, he says.
Given the 95-minute en route stop at 
Singapore and the elapsed time for journeys 
between New Zealand and Abu Dhabi and 
beyond, observers say through fares will need 
to be very sharp to be attractive to Kiwi flyers, 
particularly those travelling up front.
Mr Hogan is pictured here (right) with 
Queensland Premier Campbell Newman and 
Etihad brand ambassador, Danii Minogue.

China Southern Airlines is to launch 
seasonal flights from Guangzhou to Cairns, 
via Brisbane, three times weekly from the 
end of the year. At the same time, CZ will 
boost its Guangzhou-Brisbane frequency 
to a daily service.

Ethiopian Airlines has become the first car-
rier outside Japan to take delivery of the 
Boeing 787 Dreamliner. The airline, which 
has another nine 787s on order, five of 
them due by DEC12, flew the plane home 
to Africa via Washington DC. 

Jetstar to address aspiring pilots at CTC open day 08SEP
CTC Aviation Training (NZ) Limited, a 
global leader in airline pilot training, is 
holding an open day at its state-of-the-art 
Crew Training Centre in Hamilton on 08SEP. 
Jetstar First Officer, Will Barnes, who 
completed some of his training with CTC and 
was an instructor with the flight training 
organisation from 2007-10, will be on hand to 
meet with attendees to provide information 
about career opportunities with Jetstar.  
A number of CTC’s 200 cadets in training will 
be present to mingle with visitors and discuss 
the training they are currently undertaking 
with CTC.

Ian Calvert, CEO, says the open day “is a 
great opportunity for young people to learn 
more about Jetstar’s Ab-Initio Cadet Pro-
gramme which is intended for people with 
limited or no previous flying experience.”
Worldwide, CTC has distinguished itself 
from other flight training organisations by its 
reputation for assisting its graduates to gain 
positions with airlines.  “Our open days are 
an excellent way for aspiring pilots to meet 
with one of our airline partners, and hear 
about how we work with our graduates to 
help them find opportunities for employment 
in the industry,” explains Mr Calvert.

Virgin America now #2 at SFO
Virgin America, which just celebrated its fifth 
birthday, has flown past Delta and Southwest 
to become the second biggest passenger 
carrier at San Francisco International Airport.
A new report from SFO shows Virgin 
America holding an 8.5% market share at the 
airport, based on passenger traffic for the year 

ended JUN12. Virgin America’s passenger 
traffic and airplane capacity at SFO jumped 
36% during that period.
Virgin America has just added a daily non-
stop from Frisco to Washington DC’s Reagan 
International Airport, the airport closest to 
the nation’s capital.

Tiger takes stake in Philippines LCC
Tiger Airways has completed a deal to acquire 
a 40% stake in Philippine low-cost carrier 
Southeast Asian Airlines (SEAir).
Tiger’s Group CEO, Koay Peng Yen says “The 
Philippines has tremendous growth potential 
and we welcome the opportunity to be at the 
heart of it.”
SEAir will adopt Tiger’s low-cost business 
model, flying to domestic and international 
destinations within a five-hour radius from its 
twin home bases at Manila and Clark air-
ports. SEAir will operate a fleet of single-class 
Airbus A320s.
The investment in SEAir is Tiger’s second 

joint venture. Earlier this year the airline 
acquired a 33% stake in Indonesia’s Mandala 
Airlines, and has since seen the airline relaunch 
operations under Tiger’s LCC business model. 
The airline already has units based in 
Singapore and Australia.
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Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

Book between
19-25 August*

and receive

Up to US 200 
 onboard credit*

Half price deposits*

Click here 
for more 

W E L C O M E  T O 
N E W  Z E A L A N D’S 

Flagship

CRUISE NEWS

RCI / Celebrity 2012-14 launch
A strong turnout of agents (above) attended 
the Royal Caribbean International / Celebrity 
Cruises 2012-14 program launch on 
Auckland’s North Shore last night.
NZ sales manager Mark Kinchley told the 
agents that RCI will be the biggest selling 
cruise brand out of Sydney by next April, with 
a fleet of Royal Caribbean Premierships 
cruising in our region.
They include Rhapsody of the Seas, which has 
just had a US$52 million makeover, Radiance
of the Seas, which boasts more than a dozen 

dining venues, and Australasia’s first 
megaliner, Voyager of the Seas, with its Royal 
Promenade, an indoor boulevard of shops 
and cafes. There’s also an ice-skating ring, a 
host of Dreamworks Experience characters 
and three swimming pools.
The new South Pacific, Australia & New 
Zealand brochure covering SEP12-APR14 
was unveiled at the function and Kinchley 
says this will be available from Brochurenet.
On all 2013-14 RCI cruises, there are 
Earlybird Savings of up to $1240 plus Bonus 

Savings of up to $660.
Also plying Australasian waters next summer 
are two sophisticated Celebrity Cruises ships. 
Celebrity Solstice will operate an array of 
cruises from Sydney and Auckland and guests 
will marvel at the ship’s half-acre of real grass 
and its glass-blowing studio, its icy vodka bar 
and its specialty dining options.
Celebrity Millennium will also return to local 
waters, fresh from a big revitalisation and 
offering luxurious AquaClass staterooms.

Sail the Amazon on SeaDream II
There’s a rare opportunity in February and 
March of next year to not only sail the Amazon 
River, but to do so aboard the world’s most 
highly-rated boutique motor cruiser, SeaDream 
Yacht Club’s 56-stateroom SeaDream II.
And depending on how much time your 
clients have available, they can choose a 
whole 20 days from Bridgetown in Barbados 
to Iquitos in Peru, or take shorter itineraries
such as 10 days Bridgetown to Manaus in 

Brazil, 10 days Manaus to Iquitos, or any of 
these three in the reverse direction, or a 7-day 
return trip from Iquitos to some of the Ama-
zon’s most remote jungle towns and villages. 
Prices start from US$6126pp twin-share for 
7 days Iquitos return and from US$7731pp 
twin share Bridgetown to Manaus or vice-ver-
sa, up to US$16,719pp twin share for 20 days 
Bridgetown-Iquitos or vice-versa; airfares are 
additional.
Prices include all onboard 5-star dining and 

wines with lunch and dinner, drinks from the 
open bars, nightly cocktail gatherings, use of 
a 30-course golf simulator, services of local 
naturalists, botanists and historians at select 
points of interest as well as an Expedition 
Leader, onboard gratuities and port charges 
and taxes.
SeaDream II can carry a maximum 112 guests 
in 56 staterooms served by 95 crew.
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FROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, ICCA GENERAL MANAGER

FLY $995 RETURN  
TO EUROPE*

Call us  
0800 447 913  
vikingrivercruises.com.au
*Viking $995 Air offer is strictly limited, conditions apply, subject to availability and may 
be withdrawn at any time. Prices are listed in Australian dollars, per person, ex. Australia. 
Guests booked on a Viking 2013 cruise / tour itinerary can receive return economy class 
airfare from Australia (from ADL/BNE/MEL/PER/SYD) to Europe return for $995.00, with 
a reputable carrier chosen by Viking. Full air fare payment ($995 per person) is due at the 
time of booking. Non-refundable full airfare payment ($995 per person) is due at the time 
of booking. Guests may choose date for travel and major European gateway destination, 
for full list visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au or request at the time of booking. Offer 
is non-changeable, not redeemable for cash, non-transferrable and non-redeemable for 
cruise credits. Price is in Australian dollars, per person and includes seasonal surcharges, all 
government fees and taxes and air fuel surcharges. Full airline terms and conditions will 
apply. Additional conditions apply, visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au.

Book any 2013 Viking river cruise 
 today and you can:

  Fly ex. Australia to Europe or 
Russia for just $995 per person* 
return Economy-class 

 Valid with any stateroom

  Fly to and from any major 
European gateway

  Fly any date you desire

  Fly with one of seven reputable 
airlines; Qantas/British Airways, 
Singapore Airlines, Emirates, 
Thai Airways, Cathay Pacific, 
Scandinavian Airlines or Finnair.*

  Plus, you can include  
an Asian stopover  
without any   
additional costs.

National Cruise Week
With preparations for the inaugural National Cruise 
Week well under way, has your agency put some 
thought into what you may do to get involved?
As mentioned in last week’s column, for National 
Cruise Week to be a raging success for the cruise 
industry the critical ingredient is going to be 
pro-active participation at a retail level. This means 
co-ordinating your own local promotions and 
activities in conjunction with the wider national 
promotion.
At www.nationalcruiseweek.co.nz members of the 
ICCA can now download the National Cruise Week 
logo for use in your communications with clients, 
there are standard sized ad templates that can be 
used to create your own local ads or in store flyers, 
you can even order an A3 sized poster to display in 
store or within your local shopping centre or club. 
There is also a ready-made press release that can be 
personalised and sent to your local media letting
them know that you are involved with National 
Cruise Week to add to your efforts.
We are starting to receive some great offers from 
our Member Cruise Lines and these will be available 
live in the week leading up to National Cruise Week 
and the finishing touches are just about in place for 
our consumer marketing activity.
Participation in National Cruise Week is open to all 
retail travel agents but you must be a member of the 
ICCA to access any Member Cruise Line offers. 
We will certainly welcome all enquiries at 
www.cruising.org.nz and click on the membership 
icon.

Sagaing Pandaw for Irrawaddy
Travel Daily Asia reports that Pandaw River Cruises will deploy a new 
ship to Myanmar next year. From JUL13, the RV Sagaing Pandaw will 
transfer to the Irrawaddy River, having spent the past year sailing 
itineraries on the Mekong River in Vietnam.
The four-deck Sagaing Pandaw features 30 staterooms, and is compact 
enough to explore the upper reaches of the Irrawaddy and Chindwin 
rivers. Pandaw noted that the ship is only available only to individual 
travellers, rather than group bookings. The 14-night ‘Irrawaddy’ cruises 
operate from Prome to the Upper Irrawaddy, and back to Mandalay. 
Ten-night ‘Golden Land’ cruises meanwhile, operate downstream from 
Mandalay to Prome.
Pandaw will also offer a special one-off cruise from Yangon to Mandalay 
and on the Chindwin River.

Barging in Europe 
World Journeys has savings of 5% to 10% on 2013 charters of European 
Waterways luxury barges in France, Belgium, Holland, Italy, Scotland and 
England, when booked and deposited by 31AUG12.  The fleet of barges 
accommodate from 6 to 20 passengers, so are ideal for families or small 
groups, and are all inclusive of en-suite cabin accommodation, all meals, 
wines and spirits, daily excursions and entrance fees to castles, vineyards, 
markets and places of local interest, use of barge facilities such as bicycles, 
boules etc, and the services of an experienced Captain, chef, hostess and 
drive/tour guide.  A selection of itineraries can viewed here. 
Call 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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Kiel Canal woes
A mechanical hitch in the lock system of the 
Kiel Canal that provides a significant shortcut 
between the Baltic and the North Sea has 
affected cruise ship schedules this week.
One of two of the big lock gates at Kiel-
Holtenau was derailed last Sunday at a time 
when the pair of smaller locks were already 
out of commission due to damage, leaving 
just one big lock to handle all of the traffic.
While there were hopes the big lock could 
be repaired by now, the effect of traffic in the 
meantime has seen big holdups and the need 
for ships to reroute around the top of  Denmark.
Seatrade Insider reports that among the cruise 
ships whose schedules were disrupted were 
AIDAcara and Island Sky, while Seabourn 
Pride, Silver Whisper, Braemar and Athena 
were due to use the 98km canal this week.
The locks date from 1895 and 1914 and 
German shipping experts blame the federal 
government for cost cuts and staff reductions 
that impact on maintenance.

 P&O Cruises gets Facebook 
fans laughing 
Thousands of P&O Cruises’ fans are creating 
memories with hilarious results using a clever 
new app on the cruise line’s Facebook page. 
The Laugh App allows fans to create their 
own version of the cruise line’s new Next 
Year’s Memories television commercials, 
simply by uploading an image of a happy 
holiday memory to Facebook. 
The image is then inserted into the advertise-
ment and becomes the focus of mirth – 
similar to current ads airing in Australia. 
Once complete, participants can also share 
the laughs with friends and family via 
Facebook, Twitter and email.

SeaWalk deployed 
Skjolden, in Norway’s Sognefjord, has become 
the first port in the world to deploy a 
revolutionary new floating pier system.
Its SeaWalk walkway was used last weekend 
for the visit of Cunard’s Queen Elizabeth, and 
Seatrade Insider reports that it took just 12 
minutes to self-deploy, manoeuvre and attach 

to the ship’s starboard side, including securing 
the accommodation ladder and gangway.
The 240m SeaWalk can be parked in a folded 
configuration but at Skjolden village it is left 
extended for use by locals for strolls, 
sightseeing and fishing.

HOSPITALITY
Finalists announced for the 2012 
Hospitality New Zealand Awards For 
Excellence
...Cont from p1
“By raising the bar higher from an opera-
tional perspective – whether that’s in the level 
of customer service, marketing, the food/
beverage or accommodation offerings, or by 
refurbishing or redeveloping premises – the 
finalists in this year’s awards have stayed well 
ahead of their competition.”
Mr Robertson said the Awards for Excellence
judging panel noted that marketing and 
customer service had become particular focus 
points for a number of the finalists in this 
year’s awards.
“Entry numbers were consistent with previous
years, and the judges commented repeatedly
across all categories that the standard of 
entries was consistently high – reflecting a 
considerable amount of time, thought and 
effort which had obviously gone into each and 
every application,” Mr Robertson said.
Entrants into the Hospitality New Zealand 
Awards for Excellence are judged over a six 
week period by a panel of independent 
industry professionals who assess every 
competitor on a range of commercial and 
operational criteria – including staff train-
ing and human resources, customer service, 
marketing and promotional activities, and the 
demonstration of business growth.
Winners in the Hospitality New Zealand 
Awards for Excellence will be announced at 
the organisation’s national conference being 
held in Wellington on 26SEP. 
Click here for the list of Finalists. 

Sky-lit winter adventure with Hurtigruten 
Thanks to strong solar activity, the coming 
Norwegian winter once again promises a 
particularly impressive Northern Lights 
season, says Hurtigruten. 
The company says a winter voyage on a 
Hurtigruten ship offers optimum conditions 
for observing polar light phenomena because 
they sail furthest away from sources of light 
interference. 
Hurtigruten’s winter land excursions are also 
a good opportunity to experience the 
Norwegian winter and see the Northern 

Lights, as dog sled tours, snow scooter safaris 
or reindeer sleigh rides venture far from light 
sources through white winter landscapes 
overarched by the wide polar skies. 
Hurtigruten’s pre- and post- trip program also 
offers opportunities like a “cool” night’s sleep 
in the Snow Hotel in Kirkenes, or fishing for 
and eating Red King Crab. 
Hurtigruten is represented in New Zealand 
by Discover the World Marketing. 
Call (09) 623 4293 or email 
hurtigruten@discovertheworld.co.nz
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PEARL’S PEARLER
Experience enables you to recognize a mistake 

every time you repeat it.
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INDUSTRY NEWS
North East Victoria for Mondo Tasting Lounge
Kiwi Masterchef Brett McGregor is bringing a 
little taste of North East Victoria to Auckland
on Monday, 20AUG with the sixth and final 
Mondo Travel Tasting Lounge pop-up 
restaurant.
The menu will include blood orange salad 
with ricotta and goat cheese, a choice of slow 
roasted beef cheek or spring chicken, finishing 
with citrus crème brulee with honey cardamom
yoghurt for dessert.
Each dish will be matched with wines from 
Victoria’s famed Brown Brothers Wines.
The Tasting Lounge by Mondo Travel has 
been running since February at the Marvel 
Grill, in Auckland’s Wynyard Quarter, on the 
last Monday of every month. MC’d by Jackie 
Clarke, there is also music from a ten-piece 

band, Tuxedo Swing.
The objective of the Tasting Lounges is to 
raise money for Mobility Dogs and support 
Mondo’s own puppy, aptly named “Mondo”, 
who is in training for two years. 
Mondo marketing manager Gordon Bayne 
says the August finale focusing on North East 
Victoria is the perfect way to wind up the 
pop-up restaurant for 2012.
“All of the Tasting Lounges have been 
incredible - a great chance to really showcase 
some of our favourite foodie destinations and 
we are looking forward to going out with a 
massive celebration of North East Victoria.”
Tickets for the dinner are $99pp. 
Visit www.mondotravel.co.nz/tastinglounge.

Flight Centre’s midyear travel expo which 
was held last Sunday at Auckland’s 
Showgrounds, was deemed very 
successful, as evidenced by these photos.

Members of the New Zealand Olympic Team, 
including gold medallists Hamish Bond and 
Eric Murray, were rewarded with celebratory 
goody bags from sponsor JR/ Duty Free as 
they stepped off their flight from the London 
2012 Olympic Games this week 
Visit www.facebook.com/JRDutyFree/

Let’s Travel Magazine celebrated its third anniversary with a party at Hotel Grand 
Chancellor. Pictured here are the Let’s Travel team Gary Dickson (second from left), 
Gayle Dickson and Shane Boocock (right). At left is Richard Elliot of Air Vanuatu 
and, in the middle, John Waugh of Rata Lodge, Miranda. The former British Consul-
General in Auckland won the lucky door prize of Air Vanuatu flights to Vanuatu 
with accommodation at Mangoes.


